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a. Free Color 

You can have the pret- 
tiest walls in your town, 
at the least cost, 
expert designers will 
vlan the work for you 
REE. 

Got This Book 
20 Pretty Rooms 
=~ we will mall you 3 copy Free 

It tells bow tv have the best deco 
mung at least cost is full of new 

color schemes and shows sixtern 

of the exquisite Alabastine tints 

famous for thew soft, refised 
Qualities. 

The Beautiful Wall Tint 

is more in vogue in modern homes 

than wall paper or paint and costs 

far less, All kalsomine colors sre 

harsh and crude beside Alabastine 

tints. Absolutely sanitary, goes fur. 

thet, does not chip. peel or rub off, 

Easy to use——lust with cold 

water and put on. Directions «¢ 

each package. Full Lib. package. 

Whit. 50c; Regular Tints $5 

Alabastine Company 
§1 Graadvile Rood, Grand Raphts, Wich 
New York Oty, Desk 1, 105 Waler Street 

  

TYPEWRITERS 
All makes $25.00, $30.00, 

$40.00 and $50.00, 

First class order. 

CASH REGISTERS 
We buy, sell aod exchange. National Cash Regiders, 

8. W. Lucy & Co, 225 W. Fayette St. Baltimore 

EVERLASTING YEAST 
Wilisend enough ligui ess water) wo last for 

ever if taken care of for ble. Leek Yeast Co, Hende Nich 

      
4 veast 

rRi TO DISSOLVE PARTNENSH] io A. IN 
» 4 bouses Geo, Co id., can div 00 a. cult 

barns, orchard, stock, machinery, ete f 
Washington, D. ¢ BRAUN, Bax 316. Ohl 

a0 A IN CULPEPER OO 
Inge D y cult 
& widow, 10 we 

VA 
£ rh» 

MAJOR 

NEAR WASH 
wk, Me being 

Box 319, Chicago 

FOR SALE ALL TILLABLE, IN TIOGA 
Co.. N.Y sarge Bere thidgw, ore 
stock, m ot RERWOOD. Box 318, Chicas 

Watson E.Coleman, Wash 
ington, D.C. Books free. High 
esd references. Best resuits 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 11-1912. 

  

HER MONEY BOUGHT IT. 

To his wife, 1 

money, you 

Reto 
1 

rt to 

valker, 

the Point. 

whe 
attire 

all ntry tows 

nain street one aft 

impudent urchin 

down the 

an called aft 

are you the Mary that had a 
lamb? 

ans Dr. W 

other had a little 

icott’'s Magazine 

Their Use. 
- ’ ect of 

wered alker, “but 
jackass." — 

Lippir 

repeating 

i0 make avery shot 

  

  

Convincing 

Argument— 

A single dish of 

Post 
Toasties 

with Cream. 

Delicious 

Wholesome 

Convenient 

“The Memory Lingers” 

Sold by Grocers. 

—— 

Postum Cereal Co., Lad, 
Battle Creek, Mich,     

| two 

ENGLAND FEELS 
EFFECT OF STRIKE 

Prices of Bread and Other | 
i and 

Foodstuffs Advancing. 
Our i 

POOR HAVE TO SUFFERFORIT | 

The Coal Strikers Apparently Satie 

fied While the Strike Funds Lasts. 

Number Of the Prob 

ably Ruined By Flooding. 

Miners 

London A million and a half work 

ers idle, the industry of the country 

threatened with complete paralysis if 

the not change, the 

price other foodstufls 

advancing sands already feeling 

the 

without 

pangs nunger, children going 

breakfasts to school, 

properties going 

through inability 

their 

great indus 

to prevent 

ioratio railway ser 

duced « that is ti} 

dition of th 

and 

nine 

Mean 

ngs land, Scotland 

Wales, and 

days 

making 

They hav 

NiNers 

iigay 

are 

the moat 

a big fund, out 

ng son 

ward from 1 

Wien ever) 

is recefy ranging 

shilling & A week 

hing, 

So far there have bean prac 

Do disorders Instances o 

are 

has a 

reported, he Ver, 

tire ttention 

the refusal of the miners in 

South 8} 

descend 

ies and 

floods 

mines This | a direct 

the nstructions from the 

of Miners, which allowed 

ment of miners during the 

purposes. The offic 

where the men 

orders of tt 

these 

mine decline 

the 

to get 450 ponies 

their home, undergroun 

26 Engineers 

iitted by the 

Years 

federation 

work in many places 

have been 

: " ) duty refused to 

ana it 

ruined by 

is feared 

floods 

of bread 

this week 

higher 

rates 

the mines 

he price 

while 

The 

heen 

on the 

peg 

sew here ir 

Als 

iarge section of the 

App eared. E 

ond tions are different 

municipal authorit 

aw for feeding 

iicate that the 

ment Are being 
jon 

DEFIES LEGISLATURE. 

Senator Percy, Of Mississippi, Writes 

a Warm Letter 

‘he 

dow 

present 

box 4" 

GEN. SALAZAR PROTESTS. 

The Brother Madero 

Troops 

Of Recruiting 

In United States. 

San Antonio, Tex General 

commanding a 

tionary forces Ii N¢ hern Mexico, 

wired the 

Salazar, 
portion of the revoly 

Federal authorities here 

Madero 

Htates re 

Army 

effort 

saving a brother of President 

of Mexico ig in the United 

ng soldiers for the Mexican 

Against it An 

take recrii 

elegram ‘into Mexico 

Paso, 

for their I ¥ will 

cruit 

and 

will be 

EAVER 

protesting 

made to these 

the 

El 

How, 

through 

will f« 

opposed.” 

results 

be 

VOTE FOR KENTUCKY WOMEN. 

Bill Granting Suffrage In School Elec 

tions Passes. 

Frankfort, 

tucky women in school 

{| provided in the bill 
| State Senate and, 

House, goes to MeCreary 
for his signature. Qualifications sre 
the same as those demanded of mer 
voters in such except that 

for Ken. 

elections is 

Ky Suffrage 

which passed the 

having passed the 

Governor 

elections, 
the woman voter muet be able to read 

| and write i 
» 

Mothers’ Pension Money. 

Chicago. ~~One hundred and 

widows and mothers 
forty 

money being paid them under the 
| mother's pension fund law of Minois 

All told stories of pitiful suffering 
ard hardships. Most of them were 
widows with large families of small 
children. One woman received $160 
whieh Included back pay from No 
vember, when the law went Into ef 
fect. She ig unable to work and ha 
a family of seven children, from 1 to 
13 years, 

that brainy men live long 

received | 
$4,100 from the county controller, the 

HIS "MODESTY OF HIGH ORDER 

Tinker, of Course, Loved His Neighbor 

as Himself, but That Wasn't 

Too Much, 

sending 

said 

Lord Tankerville, who is 

bis son to an American school, 

the other day In New York: 

“There are too many Englishmen-— 

Englich boys as well-—-who de 
velop, in the presence of a lord, a 
painful and unnatural modesty. Thelr 

modesty reminds me of a village tin 

ker ‘ 

“This tinker had a rather 

disposition, and his pastor said 
one day: 

‘My man, you should 

neighbor as yourself.’ 

‘Yes, gir,” sald the tinker 

“But the pastor had In mind a nasty 

black that the tinker had given 

the bricklayer next and he 

went on 

crusty 

to him 

love your 

eve 

door, 80 

honestly 

yourself?” 

though, do 

neighbor as 

oh, 

added, 

and, to 

If stuck on mysel 

‘Do you 

love your 

“Yes 

tinker. 

est man, 

1 aint a 

you, 

the 

mod 

sald 

I'm a 

the truth, 

sir." 

Bir 

‘but 
tell 

gir; 

and he 

you, 

Ye Sen 

bit 

DISTRESSING CASE OF HIVES 

and after 

8 was awa 

sensation all over 

body. It was 

and it im- 

the rest of 

up all night 

position every couple of 

the hours by It 

and soon I started to 

wyeelf, When daylight ar 

I saw that my body was covered 

red m i an inch 

apart My also af 

fected I went to tor. He 

that I must €n some 

poisonous, the hives 

and also 

“l retired one evening 

sleeping a couple of hour 

ened by a burning 

the of 

terrible 

upper part 

Just simply 

possible for mo 
that night, so 1 had to sit 

changing my 

As 

worge 

my 

made 

to sleep 

minutes 

grew 

scratch n 

rived 

with large 

or 

went 

two face 

Bee A 

was 

do 

have eat 

and 1 had 

¥ 4 1 
medicine 

told me 

thing 

He pres 
gave me 

“As the 

cribed a 

some ointment 

days went by % steadily 

grew worse, the marks changing from 

one part of my body to another. The 

medicine and were of no 

use One evening Closing 

over the papers | uficurs 

Remedies advertised 1 ay 

some Cuticura Ointment and 

applied It to ny body. It seemed to 

ease my skin right away. | kept on 
ueing the tia Ointment for a 

week and can say that it certainly was 

the finest preparation 1 had ever used 

It completely cured me, and | have not 

been troubled since” (Signed) } 

Ham Waterman, 128 E 108th St, 

York City, Dec. 8, 1910 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment 

by druggists and 

a sample of each, 

will be mailed free 

“*Cuaticura,” Dept. L, 

ointment 

by 

Eaw 

chance 

the 

procured 

everywhere, 

with 352-page book, 

on application to 

Boston 

dealers 

Father Now in Second Place. 

She was a of thirteen 

who stood e the rector of a well 
Now York ol me rom church 

and looked him square! in the eve 

ommand 

ment = n, he sac for he ; cle 

prim miss 

bel 

known 

Pleaze 

long In 

God giveth 

Honor 

thee 

mused 

that? 

first 

Indications. 

“Don’t tell me that girl 

the best so 

“What 

“Why. if you notice, she is polite 

to everybody 

iets 

makes you think she isn't? 

she meets” 

Wan Walker, Pitabmrgh. Pa. make over 50 

daily household necessities and sell direct by 

mall tofamiliosevery where saving middiemen’s 
profite, oases and expenses and to customers 

they give ciothing, furnit resenting 

the saving 82 in value for #1 Write for 224 
page Catalogue No. jl You ean be serreln 

of 8 Walker Cooperative Club Learns bow 

ure, eto. reg 

— sai —-—— 

Qualifications. 
Mrs. Knicker—-Why did 

hat cross eved cook? 

Mrs. Bocker-—-Because | don't think 

he can see through a keyhole 

you engage 

A Dead Ore. 

Hewitt—You should say 

ood of the dead 
Jewett--But | hate to praise you to 

nothing but 

your face 

For SOLD and GRIP 
Hicks" Carvnixe is the best remedy re 

lieves the ach ing and feverishness cures the 
Cold and restofes normal conditions It's 
Hguid-—efMecis nmediately. 0. Ze. and bic 
Al drag stores. 

it boosts a young man wonderfully 

in the estimation of a girl if his front 

name is the same as that of the hero 
in a romantic novel or play 

Constipation causes and aggravates many 
sOTIOUR J it is thoro ughly cured by 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. 
ite family laxative, 

10h se « 

The favor 

A Cruel Thrust, 

He—0Old age has no terrors for me 

She—It needn't have if it's true 

cds wo“ 

PILES CURED INS TO 14 DAY 
Yor drow st will refund money i" Par) oer 

+ NT falls to care any esse of ltohing, Bina 
bewd ng of Prosuting 4 jes intw Maan, wo, 

Even if a man does know his own 
mind he may not have cause to be 
proud of his acquaintance. 

Sn A A 

The simple life is beat. Let your only 
medicine be Garfield Tea, the pure and 
proven remedy. All druggists. 

Oceaslonally a bachelor thinks he 
“1li marry a certain girl until he dis 
overs that she thinks likewise, also 

| steady to 10¢ lower; 

  

Weekly Review of Trades and 

Market Reports. 

COMMERCIAL ] 

  

  

  

Bradstrects' says: 

“While some centers indicate 

trade is not up to 

velopments on the 

satisfactory character 

ing resembling 

expectations, de 

whole are of a 

but 

that 

im 

being 

ture of 

marked activity, 

undercur: in general suggest 

falr gains are being made and 

heretofore noted is 

most propitious fea 

situation tind in the 

ents 

that 

provement 

The 

general 

quiet, generally 

made by 

liveries 

held 

the 

demands 

prompt 
ordered 

retail dealers de 

on goods they 

This, of 

ire 

that 

course, indicates stocks 

low, which, coupled 

there is n 

heavy RBCs al 

gests 

of the 

“Wheat, 

purct 

that 

steady, 

demand 

ingistent 

including 

from the United 

ended week 

68,770 1 

6. 893 las week and 

week last 

“Corn 

ear 

exports 

  

    

own and mixed ¢ 

Poulirs Dressed 

hickens, 12 

urkeys 

hickens, 

Keys, 18 

PH 

mit steady 

n export eile 

Corn--8Stead) 

ILADELPHIA 

contrac 

Wheat 

No grade, 

ators, #5@ 1 

NO “, 

B70: No. 2 

trade, 72@ 7215 

devators, 60 

ocal 

Oats 15¢ higher 

iral, 581.,¢ 

Butter 

Western 

Quiet prints 

creamery special 

arbs 

Per case jower 

sxtra, 31; ne prints, 23 

Eggs, 9 

vania and 

IR 40 per « 

IR 10 

oer 

18.10 per 

Penn 
other nearby firsts f « 

ane f 

per case; X40 

case, do, urrer receipts, ff « 

Cage 

  

Live Stock 
    

NEW 

at §i 

read; 

prime 
dressed 

iressed, 11G 15 

Sheep and Jambs 

good sheep sold at $46 4.656; 

to prime lambs, $66 7.60 

Hogs-~State hogs, $6854 7; 

YORK 

as @12¢. 

market 

veals, 

veals, 

beef st 

Receipts, 

Sirong Common to 

$8G12; culls, $7: city 
11@1%¢; do, country 

Dressed 

Calves 

eady 

oB2 

ordinary 

pige 
$6.756@ 6.85 

KANSAS CITY. Cattle Market 
cows steady and 

active: dressed beef and export steers 
$6.75@ 8.40; fair to good, $5.4061 6.60: 
Western steers, $6@ 56.75, stockers and 
feeders, $4. 500640; Southern steers, 
$5.10€06; Southern, cows, $3.25@5.50; 
native cows, $345.90; native heifers, 
14.95@ 6.60; bulls, $4@G550; calves, 
45048, 
Hogs Market steady to be lower; 

bulk of sales, $6.05606.40; heavy, $8.30 
76.40; packers and butchers, $6.20§ 
40; lights, $5.8000 6.25; pigs, $4.75@ 

« 

that | 

There {8 noth- | 

Ordinary to | 

  

No Chance About Wy 

“I'm awfully sorry it 

apclogized the abject young man, 

“the stolen kiss 

“Happened!” she exclaims “Hap: 

pened! That Is worse than the kiss! 

appened.” 

aft 

| If you didn't have it in mind when you 

| asked me 10 gtroll away back here in 

this quiet corner of the conservatory 

I shall be offended, after all." Judge 

Baby Cried Day and Night 
with Colic till she was 3 months 
then we got Kops Baby's Friend 
that cured her. Used it also 
wag teething and cannot 

highly of it, writes Mrs. 1. P 
mer, Rockland, Me. Sold by druggists 
10¢., 2be. and 50c., or gent direct ba 
Kopp's Baby's Friend Co. York, Pa 
Bample by mall on request, 

old 
and 

when he 

gpeak 

Plum 

Loon 

EO 

Stingy Thing. 
Oh, 1 have 

your love 

She 

but 

touch I irhness 

no doubt vou 

me; lacks the 

He—What ma 

She 

for 

that? 

want 

Kes you 

admit It 

BAY 

You 

Bay 

You 

yourself alone, you 

For HEADACHE Hicks ¢ APL DINE 
Whether from Colds Heat, 8S 

Nerve #« Troubles ine wi rel; 

I i 1 
aie 

Cource. 

you do if you had a 

“Nothin 

A . ot DIN ONE DAY 
IMO Q 

TO CURE 
LAXATIVE 

gRivte refund 
GROOVY E'S gra 

Take 
bir ey 

It's 

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Ci 

teething. sofiens Lhe gums, reduces Infamms 

uon, a 

aren 

BYE pain, oures wind colic, 2c a bottle 

.' Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine times in ten yy. the liver fs 
right the stomach and bowels are right 

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
oently butfirmly Com- oon 3 
pel a lazy liver to CARTERS 

ITTLE 
IVER 
PILLS. 

stipation, In. 
digestion, 
Sick 
Headache, 
and Distress After Eating. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL LOSE, 
Genuine must bea 

SMALL PRICE. 

r Signature 

MEXICAN 

MUSTANG 
LINIMENT 
THE POULTRY REMEDY. 
Mr. Geo. H. Windle, Fort Mill, 8.C. writes: 

A Be wer §inirsent with 

OF BOCES OF 

25e. $0c. $1 a bottle at Drags Gen’ 1 Stores 

THE NEW FRE "CH REMEDY t 

THERAF 21 ON: 
« 

Ea 
Pes PEER 
LEI ‘ ¥ ¥ KE ¥ Haw 

Brown’ $ Bronchial Troches 
re «f in Br 

Bampie free, J ax 1 

DROPSY 
eniire relief in i-¥ 

FEES PE. CREESS BUSS, Box 4, 4tlasise, Ge 

H vest Suu 
JON LL. EYE Wi BONS & ( 0. 

tis ar 

Ew 

a Asthma Xoo 

wr & Fax. BB 

N. ¥- 

THIS IS THE ONLY COLLEGE 
¥iving Indiv 

15 Basler =n rides Jitiiw 

Troy. 

ely Prone * Y BE 

ERT Bt RINE nes Col { EGF 
20 W. Lexington dL. 

s Ine, 
 Baitimore 

+ 
muons 

  

Backache 
Is only ese of many symptoms which some women en- 

dure through weakness or displacement of the womanly 

organs. Mrs, 

Dr. R. V. 

Lizzie White of Memp his, Tean., wrote 

Pierce, as follows ; 

*“ At times | was hardly able to be on my feet. 
I believe 1 had every pain and ache @ women 
could have. Had a very bad case. Intersal 
organs were very much diseased and my back 
was very weak, I suffered a great deal with 
nervous headaches, in fact, I suffered all over. 
This was my condition when | wrote to you for 
advice. 
tion * 

After taking your * Favorite Prescripe 
for about three months can say that 

health was never better. 
my 

TL 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Is a positive cure for weakness and disease of the feminine organism, 
inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pan. 

It allays 
Tones and builds up the derves. 

Do not permit a dishonest deal er to substitute for this medicine which has & 
record of 40 years of cures. 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasas 

* No, thank you, I want what | ask for.’ 

+Hellets induce mild patursl bowel movement once a day. 

  

to be carried from place to place. 
ter, until 1 fried Sloan's Liniment, 
and now | a 

kills any kind of pain, 

Chest Pains, 

DR. EARL S. SLOAN   

Try Sloan’s Liniment 

Cal 
ment 

cess.” 

Paterson, 

cripple with rheumatism for two years and 1 ¢ 
1 tried remedies and oc 

One bottle fixed me up in good shape 
ways have a bottle in the 

Relief 
from 

eumatism 
ur rtheu 

lay 

for ve 

Here's Proof 
Mrs. Juria Tuomas of 

writes: *] have used we 

for rheumat 

Yaut 
[FF Kson, 

wr Lini- 
ism with much suc 

Marti 1. Th 
N. J 

X18, 160 16th Ave., 
, Writ “I was a 

move at all ; had 
uid not get bet. 

uld not 

house for my wife and children.” 

SLOAN'S 
LINIMENT 

Good for Neuralgia, Toothache, Lumbago and 
Sold byl dealers. Price 25c., SOc. and $1.00. 

Sloan's book on Horses, Cattle, Hogs and Poultry sent free. Address 

Boston, Mass, 

  

Joats grow better fleeces; 

Catiie and calty an ER dition when fed on 

Raisers to 

interstate Cottonseed ©   
  
- 

LIQUOR ABI 
for Brig Se ra hate He 

Hors take on more fesh and fal, and devel 

Reduce The Feed Bill-Improve The Animals 
loraae ang’ Mules do more work: Gg a hve more and better Milk and Dutter; 

one lay more eggs, anc all an well as 
velop more rapidly and keep in 

Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Mulls 
Fr eeding or Nursi Mares, Cows, Sows or Ewes, it Ie especiall or Br Se 2 1 eh ne Stoo tian Hay, far cheaper than Corn. ? 
Write for free Bookier. containing much vainable information to Feeders and Swook 

THE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
Association Crushers 

SF Main Street, Dallas, Texas 

HABIT CURED BY NEAL METHOD 
RP ph pre she The NEAL Is Be prie  


